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Increasing health care costs and restricted accessto health care services
in the United States continue to concern the Congressand the nation. In
search of solutions to these problems, the Congresshas asked GAO to study
health care systemsin other nations, as well as initiatives in the states. For
example, we recently found that Hawaii has expanded insurance coverage
to a greater proportion of its residents than any other state while keeping
its health care costs close to the national average.’To supplement these
studies, Chairman Conyers and former Ranking Minority Member Frank
Horton requested that we review the health care system in Rochester,New
York, which has lower health care costs per capita and provides health
insurance to a larger proportion of its residents than the nation as a whole.

Results in Brief

Rochester has succeededin keeping health care costs lower than costs in
other communities without sacrificing its residents’accessto care. In
1991,health insurance costs per employee in Rochester were 33 percent
lower than comparable costs in the nation and 45 percent lower than in
New York State. Rochester’shospital costs per capita in 1990were lower
than hospital costs per capita in the nation, New York State, and other
cities of similar size in New York.
At the same time, Rochester residents are more likely to have health
insurance coverage than are the populations of other New York cities,
New York State, and the nation. Between 1989and 1991,the uninsured
accounted for an average of 7.1 percent of the population in Rochester,
compared to 13.7percent in the nation, 11.4percent in New York State,
and about 8 percent in comparable cities.
People in Rochester express greater satisfaction with their health care
system than does the general U.S. population and indicate that they have
less difficulty in obtaining care than residents of other areas. Recently,
‘Access to Health Care: States Respond to Growing Crisis (GAO/HRD-92-70, Juue 16,1992).
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6 percent of Rochester’sresidents, compared with 13percent nationally,
reported they had gone without neededcare in the previous year.
No single feature of Rochester’shealth care system is responsible for the
community’s performance. Rather, Rochester’ssystem is distinguishedby
the interaction of several factors, beginning with a long history of
community-basedhealth planning. Rochester’splanning initiatives have
included limiting the expansionof hospital capacity, implementing an
experiment of global budgeting that cappedtotal hospital revenuesfor
several years, and controlling the diffusion of medical technology.
Rochesterhas largely maintained the practice of community rating of
health insurance,in which premiums are based on the experience of the
entire community rather than the demographic characteristics or health
status of smaller groups of enrollees,resulting in increasedhealth
insurance coverage.
All of these initiatives have benefited from the active support of
Rochester’semployers,who have worked with insurers, providers, and
governmentrepresentativesto try to control health care costs and improve
accessto care. Rochester’sdominant insurer, Blue Cross/BlueShield, also
has facilitated and supplementedthe cost containment efforts of the
businesscommunity. Health maintenanceorganizations,which cover the
majority of Rochester’sresidents,are credited with reducing costs by
decreasingthe time residents spend in the hospital. (See fig. 1.)
Rochester’sexperienceprovides important insights for other communities
trying to gain control over rising health care costs and diminished access.
It is important to note, however, that Rochester’ssuccessesresult from a
series of actions taken over several decades.While other cities might
proflt from emulating Rochester’suse of community-basedplanning and
community rating for health insurance,it is unclear whether they would
match Rochester’srecord. Many of the problems Rochesterhas avoided,
such as the excessivegrowth of hospital capacity and the erosion of
coveragethat current insurance practices generally produce, are
entrenchedin other communities. It may be more difficult to change
practices that people are accustomedto than it was to prevent them from
taking hold. A more detailed discussion of our findings is in appendix I.
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To measurethe performance of Rochester’shealth care system,we
compareddata on health care costs and insurance coveragefor Rochester,
other cities in New York State,2the state as a whole, and the nation. We
used information from Blue Cross/BlueShield of Rochester,the Eastman
Kodak Company,the American Hospital Association,and the New York
State Department of Health.
To describe Rochester’shealth care systemand identify the features
linked with its performance,we interviewed businessrepresentatives,
insurers, providers, governmentofficials, and consumeradvocatesinside
and outside of Rochester.Our work was conducted between July and
October 1092in accordancewith generallyacceptedgovernmentauditing
Standards.

we chose cities in the state for comparison because they, like Rochester, are subject to New York
health planning regulations. We chose Albany, Syracuse, and BufPalo as comparison cities because
they are similar in size to Rochester.
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As agreedwith your offices, unless you publicly announceits contents
earlier, we plan no further distribution of this report until 30 days after its
issue date. At that time, we will send copies of this report to interested
congressionalcommittees and make copies available to others on request.
If you or your staffs have any questionsabout this report, please call me
on (202) 612-7119.Other major contributors are listed in appendix II.
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Rochester’s Community Approach Yields
Better Access, Lower Costs
Rochester,New York, has a long history of community-basedhealth care
planning and cooperation.Throughout this century, businessleaders,
health care providers, insurers, and governmentofficials have worked
together to create and maintain a regional health care system.In the 1930s
Rochesterarea hospital representativesbeganmeeting formally to discuss
administrative problems.Since 1961,a series of community organizations
(including consumer,provider, government,and industry representatives)
has assessedcommunity health needsand sought to match health care
resource investmentswith those needs.Between 1980and 1987,
governmentrepresentatives,insurers, and providers worked together to
managecommunity-widehospital revenuesand improve the solvency of
area hospitals through the Hospital Experimental PaymentsProgram
(HEP). HEP establisheda global community-wide revenue cap for inpatient
and outpatient care basedin hospitals.
All hospitals in New York State operate within a highly regulated
environment.New York has continued to require hospitals to obtain
approval for many capital investmentsthrough a certificate-of-need
process,even after many states repealedtheir certificate-of-needlaws or
made them less stringent.
Blue Cross/BlueShield dominatesthe health insurance market in
Rochester,providing more than 70 percent of the area’sresidentswith
health insurance,through both fee-for-serviceand health maintenance
organization(HMO)' arrangements.Preferred Care, a local HMO, competes
with Blue Cross/BlueShield,providing health insurance to about
16 percent of Rochester’spopulation. HMOS provide health insuranceand
health care to more than half of Rochester’sresidents?
In contrast to insurers in many other parts of the nation, those in
Rochesterhave continued to establishmost insurancepremiums basedon
a practice called community rating. Using this method, insurers chargeall
groups the sameamount for the same coverage,without regard to the
demographiccharacteristicsor the history of medical service use-and
consequentcosts--of a particular group. In most other communities,
insurers use demographicfactors associatedwith health care costs (such
as age and sex) or group-specifichealth experienceto establishpremiums.
'NM@ are organizations that, unlike traditional health insurers, integrate the financing and delivery of
health services by offering comprehensive care from an established panel of providers to an enrolled
population on a prepaid capitated basis.

%ree HMOs exist in Rochester. Besides Preferred Care, two HMOs-Blue Choice and the Genesee
Valley Group Health Association-are subsidiaries of Blue Cross/Blue Shield of the Rochester area
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About half of the population within the city of Rochesterreceivesprimary
care from a network of hospital-sponsoredprimary care practices,which
chargefees on a sliding scale,and federally funded community health
centers.Almost 30 percent of city residents obtain primary care senices at
the community health centers, an unusually large proportion for an urban
area. Thesecenters receive federal M igrant and CommunityHealth Center
Grants,but most of their funds come from other sources,including the
Medicaidand Medicareprograms,HMOS, and other third-party payers.
Rochesterdoes not have a public acute care hospital serving primarily
indigent patients. Instead, indigent patients receive care at all area
hospitals.

Health Care Costs Are
Lower in Rochester

Health care costs are lower in Rochesterthan in other areas.Blue
Cross/BlueShield of Rochesterreports that in 1991the averagehealth
insurancecost per employeein Rochesterwas $2,378,333 percent less than
the averagecost in the nation ($3,573)and 45 percent less than in New
York State ($4,361).For example,the EastmanKodak Company,
Rochester’slargest employer,has lower health care costs per capita for its
Rochesteremployeesthan for its employeesoutside of Rochester.In 1991,
EastmanKodak paid averageannual health care costs of $1,915for its
Rochesteremployees,significantly less than the averagecost of $2,826it
paid for its non-Rochesteremployees(see fig. I. 1).

%is figure is for people insured by Blue Cross/Blue Shield. Because Blue Cross/Blue Shield insures
over 70 percent of the Rochester population, however, this figure is representative of costs in the
community a9 a whole.
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Figure 1.1:Lower Health lneurance
Coetr for Kodak% Rochester
Employee.

Kodak’8 &ate par Empioyoo (in dollar@)

3ooo
2800
2600
2400

Kodak in Rochester
Kodak outside Rochester

Note: Excludes employee share of insurance premium.
Source: Eastman Kodak.

The health insurancecost advantagesin Rochesterare even greater for
small employers.In most other American communities,firms with fewer
than 25 workers pay 10 to 40 percent more than large firms for health
insuranceprem iums.4Becauseof the preservation of community-rated
insurancein Rochester,small firms there can purchase comparable
coverageat the sameprice that larger firms like EastmanKodak pay.
Lower hospital costs are a major contributor to Rochester’ssuccessin
containing health costs. In 1990,total hospital costs per capita in the
Rochestermetropolitan statistical area were $778,5.0percent less than the
national averageand 27.8percent less than the averagein New York State
‘See Em lo er-Based Health Insurance: High Costs, Wide Variation Threaten System
(GA&HfIL&2-125, Sept.
Z&1992).
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($819and $1,077,respectively).Rochester’shospital costs per capita are
also lower than costs in other metropolitan areas in New York State. In
1990,Rochester’scosts,adjusted for standard of living,6were about
12 percent lower than comparablecosts in Albany and 22 percent lower
than in Buffalo. The adjusted costs were 4 percent lower than in Syracuse,
which like Rochester,has controlled hospital costs by lim iting bed
capacity and admissions6

Residents of
Rochester Have
Better Access to
Health Care

Rochesterresidentsfare better than the nation as a whole on two
measuresof accessto health care. They are more likely to have health
insurancecoverageand have less difficulty obtaining health care services.
Although Rochesterfalls short of universal insurancecoverage,area
residentsare more likely to have health insurancethan their counterparts
in other locations.A 1992survey of 1,000adult residents and 300
employersin the Rochesterarea, conducted for Blue Cross/BlueShieldby
Louis Harris and Associates,’found that only 6 percent of Rochester’s
adults do not have health insurance.A comparableLouis Harris survey
found that 14percent of adults in the United Statesas a whole were
uninsured. Similarly,U.S.Censusinformation shows that between 1989
and 1991,the averagerate of uninsured in Rochesterwas 7.1 percent,
comparedto a national averagerate of 13.7percent.
Rochesteralso has a smaller proportion of uninsured residentsthan do
cities of comparablesize in New York State. Between 1989and 1991,an
averageof 7.1 percent of Rochester’spopulation was uninsured, a rate
lower than the statewide rate of 11.6percent, and also lower than the rates
in Albany, Buffalo, and Syracuse.*(Seefig. 1.2.)

?he adjuster used was the Wage Index for Urban Areas, which the Health Care Financing
Administration usea to adjust the labor portion of Medicare’s base payment to hospitals.
“These comparisons with other cities in New York are based on metropolitan statistical areas. For
Bu&lo, the consolidated metropolitan statistical area (which includes Buffalo and Niagara Falls) is
used.
‘Louis Harris and Associates, Rochester Health Care Experiences, Study No. 922018,Apr. 1992.
8Buffalo, like Rochester, has maintained community rating.
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Figure 1.2: Rochester Har a Smaller
Proportion of Unlnaured Rlbrldentr
Than Other Area,
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Source: State of New York Department of Health (from Current Population Survey data).

In addition to being more widely insured, Rochesterresidentsreport
having less difficulty obtaining health care than do people in other areas.
According to the Louis Harris survey, 6 percent of Rochesterarea
residents,comparedwith 13percent nationally, reported they had gone
without neededhealth care in the previous 12 months. In addition,
18 percent of Rochesterarea residents,comparedwith 30 percent
nationally, reported having put off or postponed seekingcare in the past
year becausethey could not pay. A 1986study found that, in Rochester,
race and poverty status were not predictors of disabledstudents’accessto
health care, while they were predictors in other cities?

@SeeSinger and others, “Health Care Access and Use Among Handicapped Students in Five Public
School Systems,”Medical Care, Vol. 24, pp. 1-13 (1986).
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Better Access and
Lower Costs
Contribute to Greater
Consumer
Satisfaction

In Rochester’senvironmentof better accessand lower costs, it is not
surprising that the community’shealth care consume= expressgreater
satisfaction with their health care systemthan does the generalU.S.
population. Louis Harris and Associatesreports that 84 percent of
Rochesterresidentsare at least somewhatsatisfied with the health care
servicesthey receive,comparedto 71 percent of those surveyedacrossthe
nation. W ithin those groups, 42 percent of Rochesterresidentswere very
satisfied, comparedto 30 percent nationally.
The relatively high level of satisfaction expressedby Rochesterresidents
m irron results of a similar survey conducted in Hawaii.lO(Seetable 1.1.)
Like Rochester,Hawaii has a smaller uninsured population and a better
record of cost containmentthan other areas.Hawaii also sharessome of
the features integral to the Rochestersystem:it has two dominant
insurers,and they use an adjusted community-ratingsystemin setting
insuranceprem iums.ll

Table I.1 : Slmllarltler Between
&sheeter and Hawall

Numbers in percents
Rocheeter
42

Hawaii
40

U.S.
30

Residents very satisfied with health care
services
Residents somewhat satisfied or very satisfied
a4
82
71
with health care services
Residents reporting no health insurance
67
14
Residents reporting they did not get needed
5
7
13
health care in past year
Residents reporting postponing needed care
17
30
18
in past year because could not afford it
Source: Louis Harris end Associates,Inc., for Blue Cross/BlueShieldof the Rochesterarea and
The HenryJ. KaiserFamilyFoundation/TheQueen EmmaFoundation.Nationalsurvey sponsored
by the KaiserFamilyFoundationand The CommonwealthFund. All surveyswere conducted in
1992.

%uis Harris and Associates, for the Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation and The Queen Emma
Foundation, June 1992.
“Access to Health Care: States Respond to Growing Crisis (GAO/HRLM%-70,June 141992). The fact
that two insurers dominate the marketin Hawaii strengthens their abilia to negotiate favorable
reimbursement rates. The role of a single dominant insurer in Rochester is discussed in the following
4ecUon of this report.
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Several Factors
Linked to Rochester’s
Lower Health Costs
and Increased Access
to Care

Given Rochester’slower health costs, better accessto health insurance,
and greater consumersatisfaction,we tried to identify the characteristics
of the community’shealth care systemthat contribute to these results. Key
participants in Rochester’shealth care systememphasizethat no single
factor is responsiblefor the community’sperformance.Rather, it is the
interaction of severalfeatures that distinguishesRochester’ssystem.
Theseinclude health planning efforts, the practice of community rating of
insurance,the involvementof employers,the presenceof a dominant
insurer, and the penetration of HMOS into the insurancemarket.

Extensive Health Planning
Central to Rochester’s
Health Care System

Extensivecommunity-widehealth planning is a major component of the
health care systemin Rochester.This planning has not been centrally
directed by government;rather, businessleaders,local government
officials, health providers, health insurers, and health planners have
worked cooperativelyto developand maintain a regional systemto meet
the health care needsof Rochester’sresidents.As early as the 1920s
Rochester’sCommunityChest Plan beganto review requestsfor
capital-fund drives. Sincethat time, community health planning in
Rochesterhas enjoyedsustainedattention. Table I.2 outlines health
planning activities in Rochesterover the past sevendecades.12

laFor a detailed discussion of the history of health care in Rochester, see Patricia Taylor’s The Health
Care System of Rochester, New York: Its History and Achievements (Finger Lakes Health Systems
Agency, Oct. 1987).
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Table 1.2: Health Planning Activltier
Rache8ter

In
Year
1916

1930s
1936
1939
1946
1960-61

1962

1967

1973
1978

1980-90
lQQO-present
1992

Activltv
The Community Chest Plan is formed. By the 1920s its
executive committee reviews requests for hospital capital fund
drives.
Administrators of six local hospitals begin to meet formally to
discuss problems.
The Community Chest commissions a series of studies of health
care in Rochester.
The Rochester Hospital Council is incorporated by six local
hospitals.
The Council of Rochester Regional Hospitals is formed to
upgrade health care in rural hospitals.
Marion Folsom of Kodak creates the Patient Care Planning
Council to plan for Rochester’s health care needs. It
commissions a study of hospital utilization and restricts hospital
expansion. It is followed by other planning organizations,
including Finger Lakes Health Systems Agency.
The public hospital, Rochester Municipal Hospital, is merged
into the university medical center, Strong Memorial Hospital.
Home care benefit is added to local insurance coverage,
easing pressure on hospital beds.
The Wadsworth Committee is formed to study health service
needs of the inner city and recommends creating a network of
neighborhood health centers.
With the support of business leaders, three HMOs become
operational in Rochester.
The Rochester Area Hospitals Corporation (RAHC) is
established to promote continued cooperative planning among
hospitals.
Three phases of the Hospital Experimental Payment (HEP)
project are implemented.
Hospital administrators and business leaders cooperate to
implement Total Quality Management in area hospitals.
Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Rochester proposes to expand health
planning process by managing reimbursement of
non-institutionally-based capital and high technology, based on
determination of communitv need.

Severalefforts exemplify health planning in Rochester,including the
lim iting of hospital capacity expansionin the 196Oqa global budgeting
reimbursementexperimentin the 1980s and current efforts to lim it
high-technologyexpendituresoutside of the hospital setting.

Limiting Hospital Capacity
Expansion in the 1960s

In 1969,Rochesterarea hospitals initiated a drive to raise more than
$30 m illion to finance 600 additional hospital beds. Former Secretaryof
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Health, Education, and Welfare Marion Folsom, then Vice President of
Kodak, served as chairman of the drive. He organizeda committee of
consumers,hospital administrators, physicians, and businessand
governmentrepresentativesto assessobjectively the capacity needs of
Rochester’shospitals. Basedpartly on the results of a bed utilization
study, the committee reduced the hospital drive’s objective from $30to
$14 million, and reduced the number of additional hospital beds from 600
to 140.1a
Global Budgeting of Hospital
Revenues in the 1980s

In 1980,Rochesterhospitals, Blue Cross/BlueShield of the Rochesterarea,
New York State,and the federal Health Care Financing Administration
(HCFA) begana hospital reimbursement experiment called the Hospital
Experimental PaymentsProgram.14Rochesterarea hospitals, with the
support of the businesscommunity, initiated HEP as a means to control the
rate of increasein hospital costs while ensuring the financial solvency of
participating hospitals. It was administered by the RochesterArea
Hospitals Corporation (RAHC),a nonprofit corporation comprising area
hospitals and the University of RochesterSchool of Medicine and
Dentistry.
had three phases.During the first two (1980-87’),Blue Cross/Blue
Shield, New York State,and HCFA provided Rochesterhospitals with an
annual global budget under which each hospitals revenueswere limited to
costs in a base year (1978)plus annual inflation ad@&ments.Hospitals
whose costs exceededtheir allocated budget lost money, while hospitals
that kept costs under their budgetsretained the surpluses.
HEP

Throughout the HEP experiment, planning decisions for major capital
investmentswere made by the hospitals as a group. RAHCreviewed the
operating costs of proposed hospital projects and then submitted projects
it approved for consideration under the state’s certificate-of-needprocess.
During the secondphase of HEP (1986X7),RAHCreviewed both the
operating and capital costs of projects.
During this period of global budgeting under HEP, hospital cost inflation in
Rochesterwas constrained. Between 1980and 1987,real costs per capita
“Hospital capacity is, among other health care capacity measures, associated with higher health care
coeta in Health Care Spending: Nonpolicy Factor Account for Most State Differences
(GAO/HhD-a-36 Feb. 13,lQQZ) Rochester has fewer hospital beds per 1,000residents than Albany,
Buffalo, and NedYork State. S&use, which, like Rochester, has a history of health planning that has
limited hospital bed capacity and has relatively low hospital costs per capita, has fewer hospital beds
per thousand than Rochester.
14Asimilar payment experiment, called the Finger Lakes Hospital Experimental Payment Program, was
implemented in rural areas around Rochester.
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for HEP hospitals grew at an annual rate of 2.1 percent, comparedwith real
annual growth of 4.0 percent in New York State and nationally. Between
1987-when global budgetingunder HEP ended-and 1990,Rochester
hospitals experiencedreal annual growth in costs per capita of 7.3
percent, comparedwith 6.1 percent in New York State and 4.9 percent in
the nation. Medicarepaymentsto Rochesterhospitals rose at an annual
rate of 7 percent during the &year demonstrationprogram , comparedwith
national Medicarepayment increasesof 12.6percent per year.
savingsto the entire health care systemwere lim ited, becauseHEP
applied only to hospital expenditures.It did not addressthe growing
segmentof health care costs that are incurred outside of hospitals.
HEP’S

HEP’S global budgeting contracts helped to foster the continuation of
community-wideplanning efforts. Capital investment decisionsunder HEP
were made by hospitals as a group. As a result, hospitals in Rochester
avoided duplication of servicesby developingexpertise in specific
services.Only two hospitals, for example,perform open-heartsurgery.
Pediatricsalso is concentratedin two hospitals.

Theseplanning efforts do not seemto have lim ited accessto neededcare
in Rochester.For a brief period during the m id-1980sthere were waiting
lists for a few services,particularly heart surgery, due to a shortage of
intensive care unit beds. This situation was resolved through the planning
process,however, when intensive care beds decertified at one hospital
were used to augmentcapacity at another hospital. Providersand
consumersof health care in Rochestertold us that there is no problem of
queuingfor health servicesnow.
The global budgetingexperiment provided participating hospitals with
predictable incomes.Furthermore, Rochesterhospitals had positive
operating marginsfor five of eight HEP years,while hospitals in New York
State did so for two of the eight years.
Global budgetingunder HEP ended for severalreasons.The federal and
state governmentswere moving in a different direction, with HcFA
implementingthe case-basedProspectivePaymentSystem(PPS) and New
York also using a case-basedsystem.Although F W ICwould not have been
able to continue the global budget experiment as a HCFA demonstration
project, it could have requestedperm issionto continue the experiment
under a HCFA operatingwaiver. However, Rochesterarea hospitals,
recognizingthat they could make more money under the P P S systemthan
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under the HEP global budgetingsystem,decided to end global budgeting.
Somemembersof the Rochesterhealth care community believe an
additional factor contributing to the end of the experiment was the 1987
withdrawal from HEP of one of the participating hospitals.
During the third phaseof HEP (198890), when hospital reimbursementwas
basedon the case-basedPPS, RAHC
attempted to adjust reimbursement
levels on the basisof clinical outcomes.Despite extensivedata collection,
however, this systemresulted in m inimal changesto hospitals’
reimbursement.
New Initiative to Lim it
Reimbursement of
High-Technology Services
Outside of Hospitals

Blue Cross/BlueShield of Rochesteris planning a new initiative that would
lim it the proliferation of unproven technologiesand extend the
community’shealth planning systemto facilities and servicesnot currently
subject to the state’s certificate-of-needprocess.16By the spring of 1993,
Blue Cross/BlueShield plans to create a community-basedtechnology
assessmentboard that would include business,consumer,provider, and
payer representatives.The proposed board would review new-and new
uses of existing-technologies, including proceduresand drugs, and
would assesstheir cost-effectivenessas well as Rochester’sneed for them .
The insurer proposesto pay only for those technologiesthat the
community technologyboard judges to be appropriate and necessary.

Community Rating
Improves Access to
Insurance

Insurers in Rochester,unlike those in other parts of the nation, use a
community-ratingsystemto establishprem iums for 85 percent of their
policyholders.l6 Communityrating of health insuranceprem iumswas
widespreadin the 1940sand 1960s.It began to be replacedwith
experiencerating in the 1960s as insurers marketed their products to
companieslooking for lower health insurancecosts. Rochesteris one of
the few areasthat has retained community rating.
Using community rating, insurers in Rochestercharge the sameprem ium
for the samebenefit packageto all groups, regardlessof their occupation,

“In Rochester, hospital capital expenditure proposals are submitted to the Finger Lakes Health
Systems Agency under the New York State certificateof-need law. Review of certificateof-need
proposals by the Agency and its predecessor organizations has restricted these expenditures since the
1960s.
‘%ome policyholders receive experience-rated policies or self-insure. Blue CrossrSlue Shield
experience-rates for less than 10 percent of its enrollees. These experience-rated policies include firms
that purchase policies for employees outside of Rochester. Bausch and Lomb, which has about half of
its 7,609 employees in Rochester, self-insures through a corporate-wide indemnity program.
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age and sex composition,or health experience.17Rochester’ssystemof
insurancerating comesclosestto pure community rating. Severalstates
have recently enactedcommunity-ratinglaws for small groups that
generallyrequire insurers to use modified, or adjusted, community rating.
This method perm its lim ited variation in insurancerates, which may be
basedon such factors as age or type of business.‘*
Rochester’scontinued use of pure community rating has resulted in
improved accessto health insurance.Becausethe practice of community
rating reducesthe cost of health insurancefor many individual purchasers
and small groups, it is easierfor them to obtain affordable coverage.lgA
study done by a Rochester-basedcitizen’s group simulatedthe effect of a
shift from community rating to experiencerating of health insurancein
Rochester.%The study found that such a shift would causea transfer of
prem ium expensesfrom large to small employers,some of whom would
drop or defer the purchaseof health insurancebecauseof this increasein
cost. This would lead to a loss of insurancecoveragefor some Rochester
residents.
Someparticipants in Rochester’shealth care systembelieve that in
addition to contributing to increasedaccess,community rating also helps
to reduce the cost of health care. For example,community rating
encouragesRochester’sbusinessesand insurers to control aggregate
health care costs becauseincreasesin community-widecosts would be
directly reflected in the insurancerates paid by all businesses.W ithout
community rating, businessesm ight chooseto focus cost-control efforts
only on their own employees,taking steps to control costs for their
employeeswithout regard to-and possibly at the expense
of-community-wide health care co~t.s.~~

“Blue CrosalBlue Shield applies these community-rating principles to individuals as well as groups,
@In 1992, New York enacted a law requiring community rating for individual and small group health
insurance. The law prohibits rating on the basis of age, sex, health status, or occupation.
iPFor a dlscusslon of community rating and small group insurance, see Private Health Insurance:
Problems Caused by a Segmented Market (GAO/HRD-91-114,July 2,1QQl).
aoHealthFutures for Rochester, Community Interest/Self Interest: Setting Health Insurance Premiums
for the Rochester Region (July 1987).
a*Employers might, for example, channel patients to ambulatory surgery centers because such centem
might perform surgeries at lower costs per procedure than traditional surgery facilities. If such
channeling resulted in the expansion of ambulatory health care centers while traditional surgery
facilities remained in operation, community-wide health care costs could increase while a speciiic
employer’s health care costs decreased.
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Employer Involvement
Fundamental to
Rochester’s Approach

Active employerparticipation is one of the hallmarks of Rochester’shealth
care system.Leadersfrom the businesscommunity have worked to
developaccessible,affordable health care for Rochester’sresidents and
have been active in health planning. For example,they worked with
CommunityChest directors in the 1930sto study Rochester’shealth care
systemand to decide how charitable contributions would be allocated. In
the early 196Os,Marion Folsom of EastmanKodak was instrumental in
lim iting the expansionof hospital bed capacity. In 1982,the business
community supported funding for the Finger Lakes Health Systems
Agency to allow it to continue its health planning activities despite
reduced federal funding.
The businesscommunity created Blue Cross as the primary insurer in
Rochester.Unlike Blue Crossplans in other parts of the nation, which
were formed by hospitalsattempting to ensurepayment of hospital bills,
Blue Crossin Rochesterwas establishedin 1935by the business
community in conjunction with a hospital executive. By 1941,with the
support of employers,44 percent of Rochester’spopulation had health
insurance,comparedto only 10percent of workers in the nation.
Rochester’semployershave supported the continuation of community
rating in Rochester.Despite the potential to reduce health insurance
prem iums for its employeesin the short term , for example,Eastman
Kodak has continued to purchasecommunity-ratedinsurance.
Representativesof Rochesteremployersare active on the boards of
directors of health care institutions, where they have been vocal advocates
of a reasonablypriced health care systemthat provides high-quality care.
The activities of the businesscommunity serve to constrain influencesthat
inflate health care costs elsewhere,such as efforts to expand hospital bed
capacity. Cooperativeleadershipamong employer purchasersof health
insuranceand health care leaders,such as hospital administrators and
medical educators,underscoresthe importance of a total community
effort in Rochester.

Dqminant Insurer
Contributes to Rochester’s
Efforts to Control Costs,
Ink-ease Access

Blue Cross/BlueShield usesits position as dominant health insurer in
Rochesterto cooperatewith community efforts to control health care
costs and improve accessto health care. It provides health insuranceto
more than 70 percent of Rochesterarea residents,and has assumeda large
role in Rochester’scommunity-basedhealth care system.Blue Cross/Blue
Shield has emphasizedcontrolling costs in the entire Rochester
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community rather than focusing only on the costs of its enrollees?2Blue
Cross/BlueShieldservesas a mediator between the businesscommunity,
which relies on it to control health care costs, and health care providers,
which rely on it to pay for health care services.
Providersand businessrepresentativessay that Blue Cross/BlueShield
has used its market power to restrict provider reimbursementrates. This
control of reimbursementrates has a major effect on health care costs in
Rochesterbecausethe vast majority of providers accept Blue Cross/Blue
Shield rates as payment in full and becauseother insurers base their
reimbursementrates on those achievedby Blue Cross/BlueShield.The
insurer’s pominanceof the market may also reduce health care
administration costs by reducing paperwork for providers.
Blue Cross/BlueShield is an advocateof community rating and continues
to set rates for most of its customerson this basis.This results in lower
cost insurancefor individuals and small businessesand increased
insurancecoveragefor these groups. Blue Cross/BlueShield has also
helped to expand accessby working with physiciansand hospitals to offer
an affordable health insuranceproduct to people who earn too m .uchto
qualify for Medicaidbut not enough to afford health insuranceon their
own. Blue Cross/BlueShieldhas an incentive to increasehealth insurance
coveragein Rochester.Becauseit is the dominant insurer, it bears most of
the cost of care for the uninsured that is shifted to other payers.

Health Maintenance
Organizations Have Large
Presence in Rochester

including those that are subsidiariesof Blue Cross/BlueShield,
cover more than half of Rochester’sresidents.It is difficult to evaluateto
what degreeHMOS have helped control health care costs or increased
accessto care in Rochester.For example,before the advent of HMOS,
Rochesteralready had relatively low hospital costs and conservative
physician practice patterns, which m inim izedthe savings HMOS could
achieve.Employersand other participants in Rochester’shealth systemdo
not believearea HMOS are responsiblefor a large amount of savings,
becausethey provide generousbenefits packagesand engagein lim ited
utilization review.
HMOS,

are, however, credited with reducing health care costs by decreasing
the time Rochesterresidentsspend in the hospital. A Blue Cross/Blue
Shield official told us that in addition to reducing hospital stays for their
HMOS

“Blue CrosUBlue Shield, by controlling system-wide co&a, does not rely aa heavily as it otbennrise
might on patient- and procedure-specific utilization review techniques to control costs.
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own patients, HMOS may also have reduced physicians’reliance on hospital
stays for non-HMO
patients, becauseRochesterphysicianstreat both HMO
and non-HMO
patients and do not differentiate treatment basedon
insurancesource.

Relative Importance
of Factors
Contributing to Lower
Health Care Costs and
Increased Access to
Health Care

The interaction of the various elementsof Rochester’shealth care system
made it impossibleto quanti& the contribution of individual factors to
Rochester’slower costs and wider access.However, we did obtain the
views of participants in the systemregarding the relative roles of these
features.We asked businessrepresentatives,insurers, and providers in
Rochesterto rate the importance of severalfactors in controlling health
care costs and increasingaccessto health care in Rochester.23
They
identified (1) health planning as the most important factor contributing to
cost control and (2) community rating as the most important factor
contributing to increasedaccess.
The factors we asked the community leadersto rate were health planning,
a single dominant insurer, the penetration of HMOS, community rating, and
employer involvement.Each respondentgave each factor a score from
1 (unimportant) to 6 (critical) for both controlling costs and improving
access.
After health planning, respondentsranked the factors contributing to cost
control in the following decreasingorder of importance: community
rating, employerinvolvement,a single dominant insurer, and the
penetration of HMOS (see fig. 1.3).W ith the exception of the penetration of
HMOS, all factors were consideredvery important.

PTwentyaw people rated the importance of thess factors to controlling cost or increasing access to
health care in Rochester. ‘Thoseinterviewed included four representatives of the business community,
four insurance representatives, eight from the provider community, and flve others, including area
health planners.
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flgun 1.3: Fmtorr kknttflod a8
Controlling Hulth Car0 Coota In
Rochmor

Hulth plwmlng

Communlty
Rating

Employor
Involvomont

Singlo Domlnanl
Ineuror

HMO Ponotntion

Average (Mean) Score
bii

Most Commonly Chosen Score

Note: HMO penetration received scores of 2 and 3 in equal numbers.

After community rating, respondentsidentified the dominanceof a single
insurer and employer involvement as equally important factors
contributing to increasedaccess,followed by health planning and the
penetration of HMOS (see fig. 1.4).They distinguished community rating as
much more important than the other factors in improving accessto health
care.
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Figure 1.4: Factore klentified ae
lncreerlng Accere to Health Care in
Rochester
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Health Care
Achievements in
Rochester May Be
Threatened

There are indications that Rochestermay have difficulty in maintainingits
cost and accessadvantages,as factors that have contributed to the
successof Rochester’shealth care systemerode. Examplesof this erosion
include the following:
l

l

Reductionsin hospital planning:After the secondphase of the HEP
experimentsendedin 1987,Rochesterreturned to case-basedhospital
reimbursement.Becausethe current systemhas volume-drivenincentives,
hospitals in Rochesterhave increasedtheir requestsfor capital expansions
and now competemore aggressivelyfor patients. Additionally, capital
equipmentis increasinglypurchasedand set up in nonhospital settings,
where the Finger Lakes Health SystemsAgency does not have control
through the state certificate-of-needlaw.
Continued pressureby businessesfor experience-ratedinsurance:Larger
businessesthat can achievelower insurancerates becauseof favorable
demographics(e.g.,young employees)and experience(e.g., relatively low
use of health care services)have shifted to self-insuranceor insurance
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policies basedon experiencerating. The vast majority (86 percent) of
insurancepolicies in Rochesterare still community rated, but insurers
report that there is pressurefrom some employerswho request
experience-ratedpolicies.
. Reducedemployerinvolvementin local health care issues:Some
companiestraditionally basedin Rochesterhave been purchasedby
outside firms or have relocated corporate headquartersto other areasand,
consequently,have becomeless interested and involved in local health
care planning efforts.

Conclusions

The Rochesterarea has an unusual history of concerted community-wide
efforts to constrain costs and improve accessin the health care system.
The businesscommunity,working with Blue Cross/BlueShield and
collaborating with providers, has exerted its influence in this undertaking.
In its efforts to control health care costs, Rochesterhas used health
planning, which linked capacitywith community needs,and global
budgeting,which lim ited total health care expenditures.The presenceof a
dominant insurer has also facilitated efforts to expand accessand control
costs. Rochester’sexperiencewith community rating suggeststhat this
practice, by redistributing costs from small groups and individuals to large
groups, increaseshealth insurancecoverageand accessto health care.
The history of Rochester’shealth care systemalso demonstratesthe
difficulty of isolated health care reform . The global budgeting component
of HEP was discontinued,in part, becausehospital reimbursementat the
state and national levels moved in a different direction. In addition,
Rochester’sefforts to control hospital costs beganto have a proportionally
smaller impact on generalhealth care costs becauseexpendituresshifted
from the hospital to other settings. Influences external to Rochesteralso
contributed to the reduction of employer involvementin health care issues
and pressuresto shift away from community rating.
Rochester’sexperienceprovides important insights for other communities
trying to gain control over rising health care costs and dim inishedaccess.
It is important to note, however, that Rochester’ssuccessesresult from a
series of actions taken over severaldecades.While other cities m ight
profit from emulatingRochester’suse of community-basedplanning and
community rating for health insurance,it is unclear whether they would
match Rochester’srecord. Many of the problems Rochesterhas avoided,
such as the excessivegrowth of hospital capacity and the erosion of
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coveragethat current insurancepractices generallyproduce, are
entrenchedin other communities.It may be more diffikult to change
practices that people are accustomedto than it W~EJ
to prevent them from
taking hold.
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